
ENGINE <SOHC> - Timing Belt 11-51

r

L

Camshaft sprocket

Idler
pulley

/
Oil pump OlA0668

sprocket

6EN0175

(3) Install the timing belt around sprockets as follows.
@ Install the timing belt around the tensioner pulley

and crankshaft sprocket and secure the timing belt
onto the tensioner pulley with your left hand.

@ Pulling the belt with your right hand, install it around
the oil pump sprocket.

@ Install the belt around the idler pulley.
@ Turn the camshaft sprocket one tooth clockwise to

align its timing mark with the cylinder head top sur-
face (see illustration in step 0). Then, pulling the
belt with both hands, install it around the camshaft
sprocket.

@ Gently raise the tensioner pulley as shown by the
arrow, so that the belt does not sag, and temporar-
ily tighten the center bolt.

. ADJUSTMENT OF TIMING BELT TENSION

(1) After turning the crankshaft l/4 turn counterclockwise,
turn it clockwise to move the No.1  cylinder to top dead
center.

(2) Loosen the center bolt, and then, as shown in the illus-
tration, attach the special tool and a torque wrench and
apply a torque of 2.6-2.8 Nm (1.88-2.03 ft.lbs.). If the
body interferes with the special tool and the torque
wrench, use a jack to slightly raise the engine assem-
bly.

NOTE
Use a torque wrench that is capable of measurement
within a range of O-3 Nm (O-2.2 ftlbs.)

(3) Holding the tensioner pulley with the special tool and
torque wrench, tighten the center bolt to specification.

(4) Screw the tool into the engine left support bracket until
its end makes contact with the tensioner arm. At that
point, screw the tool in some more and then remove
the set wire attached to the auto tensioner.

(5) Remove the tool.

(6) Rotate the crankshaft two complete turns clockwise
and leave it as is for about 15 minutes. Then, measure
the auto tensioner protrusion “A” (distance between
the tensioner arm and auto tensioner body) to ensure
that it is up to specification.

Standard value: 3.8-4.5 mm (.15-.18 in.)

If it is out of specification, repeat steps (6) through (11)
until the specified value is obtained.
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FUEL SYSTEM <SOHC-16 VALVE> - Troubleshootins

CHECK CHART CLASSIFIED BY PROBLEM SYMPTOMS
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0 : Warm engine (number inside indicates check order)
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PROBLEM SYMPTOMS TABLE (FOR YOUR INFOMATION)
Refer to P.13-19.
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FUEL SYSTEM <DOHC> - On-Vehicle inspection of MFI Components 13-261

VOLUME AIR FLOW SENSOR MlWFAAs

/

side

@Harness side
connector

I@ Harness side
connector

Fnnine control module connector

Multiport  fuel
The area enclosed with :I: is injection relay
applicable only for Turbo vehicle.

I

<Turbo>
@I Component

connector

(Filter reset circuit)

Engine control module

6FU1537

Intake air amount
(Wsec) 162451

OlLO838

OPERATION

l The volume air flow sensor is incorporated
within the air cleaner; it functions to convert the
amount of engine air intake to pulse signals of a
frequency proportional to the amount of engine
air intake, and to input those/signals to the en-
gine control module. The engine control module
then, based upon those signals, calculates the
amount of fuel injection, etc.

TROUBLESHOOTING HINTS

HINT 1:
If the engine sometimes stalls, try starting the en-
gine and shaking the volume air flow sensor har-
ness.
If the engine then stalls, incorrect or improper con-
tact of the volume air flow sensor connector is the
probable cause.
Hint 2:
If, when the ignition switch is switched ON (but the
engine is not started), the volume air flow sensor
output frequency is any value other than zero, a
malfunction of the volume air flow sensor or of the
engine control module is the probable cause.
Hint 3:
If idling is possible even though the volume air flow
sensor output frequency is deviated from the stand-

l The power for the volume air flow sensor is
supplied from the multiport fuel injection relay
to the volume air flow sensor, and is grounded
at the engine control module. The volume air
flow sensor, by intermitting the flow of the 5V
voltage applied from the engine control module,
produces pulse signals.

ard value, the cause is usually a malfunction other
than of the volume air flow sensor.
Examples:
(1) The flow of air within the volume air flow sensor

is disturbed. (Air duct disconnection or clogged
air cleaner element)

(2) Incomplete combustion within a cylinder.
(Malfunction of spark plugs, ingnition coil, injec-
tors, compression pressure, etc.)

(3) Air is taken into the intake manifold through a
leaking gasket, etc.

(4) Incomplete close contact of the EGR valve seat.
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13-344 AUTO-CRUISE CONTROL SYSTEM - Troubleshooting

Description of operation * - LimA switch

DC motor

7 coil

-

1. When (with the main switch ON) the driver
switches ON the SET switch when the pre-
scribed vehicle speed is reached, the control
unit sends current to the electromagnetic clutch
coil of the actuator, thus attracting the clutch
plate, and also illuminating the auto-cruise in-
dicator light, Then, when the ring gear of the
planetary pinion is secured, the control motor at
the same time causes the DC motor to be
switched ON, and the DC motor operates at
high speed.

2. The rotation of the DC motor is, as described in
the illustration above, transmitted to the worm
gear, and thereafter to the worm wheel, the
sun gear, and the planetary pinion in that
sequence. Because the ring gear is secured at
this time, the planetary pinion rotates while
revolving around the sun gear. Because the
planetary pinion is installed to the carrier, both
the carrier and the selecotr drive shaft unified
with it, as well as the selector, are caused to
rotate.

3. The switching of the direction (PULL or REL.) of
rotation of the selector is accomplished by

reversing the direction of current flow to the
motor, and this is automatically regulated by
the control unit.

4. The current flow to the electromagnetic clutch
is interrupted if the driver switches OFF the
main switch, or if the operation of the auto
cruise control system is cancelled  as a result of
the input of a cancel signal to the control unit
because the stop light switch, clutch pedal posi-
tion switch (for a manual transaxle) or the park/
neutral position switch (for an automatic trans-
axle) is activated.

5. As a result of the interruption of current to the
electromagnetic clutch, the clutch plate is
caused to return from the electromagnetic
clutch side to the ring gear side by the force of
the spring, and therefore the ring gear be-
comes free.

6. When the ring gear becomes free, the plane-
tary pinion becomes free relative to the sun
gear, and thus the selector is caused, by the
return spring installed to the selector part, to
return to its original position.

Troubleshooting hint

Diagnostic-No.1  1 (automatically cancelled)

ECU terminal voltage

Terminal
NO. Signal Conditions Terminal voltage

8 Transistor for electro- When the cruise-control switch (main switch) is switch-
magnetic clutch coil ed ON o v

9 DC motor drive (“PULL” During acceleration by RESUME switch
side) 12v

DC motor drive (“REL.” During speed reduction (coasting) by SET switch
side) ov

20 DC motor drive (“PULL” During acceleration by RESUME switch
side) ov

DC motor drive (“REL.” During speed reduction (coasting) by SET switch
side) 12v
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AUTO-CRUISE CONTROL SYSTEM - Troubleshooting 13-385
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14-28 COOLING - Water Hose and Water Pipe <DOHC (Turbo)>

WATER HOSE AND WATER PIPE <DOHC (Turbo)>
<Up to 1992 models>

Pre-removal and Post-installation Operation 1
eDraining  and Filling of the Engine Coolant

(Refer to GROUP 00-Maintenance  Service.)
*Draining and Filling of the Engine Oil

(Refer to GROUP 11 -Service Adjustment Pro-
cedures.)

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

12-15 Nm
9-l 1 ft.lbs.

25-30  Nm
18-24 ft.lbs.

M141A-C

‘1

Flare nut

55-65 N m
/-A 40-47 ft.lbs.

12-15 Nk
9-11 ftlbs.

30-40 Nm
22-29 ft.lbs:

,“k.

Removal steps
I. Radiator (Refer to P.14-9.)
2. Connection for air intake hose
3. Connection for vacuum hose
4. Connection for air hose A
5. Air outlet fitting
6. Gasket
7. Heat protector A
8. Heat protector B
9. Self-locking nut

10. Engine hanger

\
40-50  Nm
29-36 ftlbs.

05Aoo54
\

40-60 Nm
29-43 ft.lbs.

II. Eye bolt
12. Gasket
13. Connection for water hose
I 4. Connection for water pipe B
15. Self-locking nut
16. Gasket -
17. Exhaust manifold
18. Exhaust manifold gasket
19. Ring
20. Gasket
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MANUAL TRANSAXLE  <FWD> - Transaxle

60-72  Nm
43-52 ftfbs.

i
“1

30-35  Nm
2 2 - 2 5  ft.lbs. /(

7-4 filhs

60-72  Nm
43-52 ftlbs.

/-

.,- 17-25 ft.lbs.
17-26 Nm
12-19 ft.lbs.

09A0019

+I) Il. Under cover
12. Cotter pin

*I) 13. Connection for tie rod end
14. Self-locking nut

l 4 15. Front height sensor rod <ACTIVE-ECS=i
4* 16. Connection for lower arm ball joint
CI) +4 17. Connection for drive shaft

18. Circiip
19. Bell housing cover
20. /?a;saxle assembly lower part coupling

21. Transaxle assembly
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23-60 AUTOMATIC TRANSAXLE - Troubleshooting

CIRCUIT DIAGRAM
cl989 models>
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26-12 FRONT AXLE - Hub and Knuckle/Drive Shaft

(2) Measure to determine whether the end play of the hub
is within the specified limit or not.
Limit: 0.2 mm (.008 in.) or less

(3) If the starting torque and hub end play are not within the
limit range while the nut is tightened to 200-260  Nm
(144-  188 ft.lbs.), the bearing, hub and/or knuckle have
probably not been installed correctly. Repeat the
disassembly and assembly procedure.

r
MB990998-01

2. INSTALLATION OF OIL SEAL (DRIVE SHAFT SIDE)
Drive the oil seal (drive shaft side) into the knuckle until it
contacts the snap ring.
Apply multipurpose grease to the lip of the oil seal.

MB990890-01

L

DRIVE SHAFT <FWD>
The T.J.-R.J.  type of drive shaft is used for SOHC
engines, and the T.J.-B.J.  type is used for DOHC
e n g i n e s .
PARTS DISTINCTION
Boots and boot bands can be distinguished by the
indicated part numbers shown below.
T.J.-R.J.  TYPE

R.J. bootT.J. boot band Boot band (small)T.J. boot

a

,;: I
III 1it jii’
w

Part shapes and
part identification
number location

0
identification
location

Identification
location IdentificationIdentification Identification

location location
llA0125 llRO1!56

110 019

llK033

218” o r  206*2

llA0125

t
I 020Part identification No.

NOTE
*‘: R.J. side, *2: T.J. side
T.J-B.J TYPE

B.J. boot band
Identification
location

B.J. boot

Part shapes and
part identification
number location

T.J. boot band
Identification
location

llK033

Part identification No. 20-12

Identification
location

llKO33
17-31 #BJ92L
17-69#BJ92L* 20-75

i: : From 1993 models <SOHC>
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31-4 WHEEL AND TIRE - Service Adjustment Procedures

SERVICE ADJUSTMENT PROCEDURES
TIRE INFLATION PRESSURE CHECK M3lFOAC

Check the inflation pressure of the tires. If it is not within the
standard value, make the necessary adjustment.

Wear indicator

53YJlO

TIRE WEAR CHECK M31FBAB

Measure the tread depth of tires.

Limit: 1.6 mm (.06 in.)
If the remaining tread depth is less than the limit, replace the
tire.

NOTE
When the tread depth of tires is reduced to 1.6 mm LO6 in.) or
less, wear indicators will appear.

WHEEL RUNOUT CHECK WlFcAB
Jack up the vehicle so that the wheels are clear of the floor.
While slowly turning the wheel, measure wheel runout with a
dial indicator.
Limit:

Radial
<Steel  type> 1.2 mm (.047  in.)
<Aluminium type> 1 .O mm (.039  in.)

Lateral
<Steel type> 1.2 mm (.047  in.)
<Aluminium type> 1 .O mm (.039 in.)

If wheel runout exceeds the limit, replace the wheel.
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ACTIVE-ELECTRONIC CONTROL SUSPENSION - Troubleshooting 33B-43

Diagnostic

When a signal (error code) indicating an abnormal
condition (resulting from damage or disconnection
of the heavy-line circuit, or a malfunction of a

photo-transistor, etc.) is input, the alarm light illu-
minates and control is as described in the table
below.

Diagnostic No. Attitude control Damping force Vehic le-height  ~ Switch acceptance

control control HIGH SPORT 1 AUTO SOFT

22 Control stop j Held at MEDIUM Control stop Not accept

Service data indication

Code No lndrcation Indication example

22 Current vehicle-height level (ERROR When 22:N 1111
when there is a malfunction) normal
lndrcates the ON or OFF status of

lndtcates  the vehicle-height -Status of each photo-interruptor
level. 1: ON,O: OFF

each photointerruptor.
If mal- 22; ERROR
function

0010
Indicates that an error code is L Status of each photo-interruptor
beina output. l:ON.O:OFF

ECU terminal voltages (when connector is connected)

Termrnal
No Condition Terminal

voltaae

25

54,55
56.57

Power source for sensor

Front vehicle-herght signal

When the ECU is activated 5V

When the photo-rnterruptors  are ON o v

When the photo-interruptors are OFF 5V

1 36 / Sensor circuit ground I Constantlv I o v I
Checking the front-height sensor circuit (with the connector disconnected)

Terminal Connectron  destination c
No measured part

:z
Front-height sensor
power-supply crrcuit

22
56
57

Front-height sensor Resistance

br Measurement

Resistance 25-36

Tester connection

54-36
55-36
56-36
57-36

t

Troubleshooting hints (mechanical malfunctions)

Check condition Standard

Contact the tester’s (-1 probe to Contrnuity
terminal 25, and the ( + ) probe to (The
terminal 36. rndrcator
Note fluctuates)
Even if the result is good here,
the sensor must not be judged tc
be certainly good.

Contact the tester’s (-1 probe to
terminal 25, and the (+ 1 probe to
terminal 36, and check to be sure
that there is continuity, leave the
connections as they are.
Connect the tester’s (-1 probe to
each terminal of the wiring
harness connector, and the (+ J
probe to terminal 36
Separate the lever (of the height
sensor) from the rod, and slowly
nave the lever up and down.

No
Continurty

I
Continuity

Malfunction
mode Malfunction probable cause Malfunction Note

Improper Because of the improper adjustment of the -
adjustment of the
front-height sensor

front-height sensor rod, a signal not
l When the engine is stopped and left as it is,

corresponding to the actual vehicle height is
the height of onlythe front end decreases to

rod being sent to the ECU
lower than the NORMAL vehicle height

l With the engrne running, the height of the front
end IS lower than the NORMAL vehicle height

l With the engine running (AUTO mode and
NORMALvehicle  hetght).  the height of the front
end becomes higher than the NORMAL helght)
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REAR SUSPENSION <AWD>  - Trailing Arm 34-31

TRAILING ARM
REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

160-220 Nm
116-15y ft.lbs.

9 - 1 4  N m
7-10 ftlbs.

50-60 Nm
36-43 ft.lbs.

\

5 5 - 6 5  N m
40-47 ft Ibs

\ . .\
~- -

140-160 Nm*
101-116 ft.lbs.*

Connecting rod
// I

Y li0

60-7i Nm
43-52 ft.lbs.

90-110 Nm
65-80 ftlbs.

Removal steps
1. Parking cable end

4* 2. Rear brake assembly
3. Rear brake disc
4. Drive shaft and companion flange

installation bolt, nut
4I) l + 5. Self locking nut
l + 6. Companion flange

7. Rear speed sensor installation bolt
<Vehicles with ABS

8. O-ring
+e l + 9. Rear axle shaft

10. Dust shield

::
11. Self locking nut (upper arm)
12. Self locking nut (lower arm)
13. Parking brake cable and rear speed sensor

installation bolt
14. Trailing arm installation bolt, nut
15. Rear shock absorber installation bolt
16. Trailing arm

12AO621

Post-installation Operation
l Zheck of Wheel Alignment
(Refer to P.3423.)
l Check  of Parking  Brake Lever Stroke

(Refer to GROUP  36-Service  Adjust-
ment  Procedures.)

@Rear  Brake  Disc Run-out  Check
(Refer to GROUP 35Service Adjust-
ment  Procedures.)

NOTE
*: Indicates  parts which  should  first be temporarily  tight-

ened,  then fully tightened  with the vehicle  on the ground
with no load (cerb weight).
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35-128 SERVICE BRAKES - Wheel Speed Sensor <Vehicles with A.B.S.>

I I 14AO215

Front speed sensor Rear speed sensor INSPECTION

Pole hiece Pole &ce

-

SERVICE POINTS OF REMOVAL
1. REMOVAL OF THE FRONT TOOTHED ROTOR

Refer to GROUP 26-Hub  and Knuckle.

Caution
Care must be taken not to scratch or scar the rotor’s
toothed surface, and not to drop it.
If the rotor’s toothed surface is chipped or the rotor is
deformed, it might not be able to accurately sense the
wheel rotation speed and the system as a result might
not perform normally.

4. REMOVAL OF FRONT SPEED SENSOR

Remove the mounting bolts which hold the speed sensor
bracket to the knuckle, and then remove. the speed
sensor.

Caution
Be careful when handling the pole piece at the tip of the
speed sensor and the toothed edge of the rotor so as
not to damage them by striking against other parts.

6. REMOVAL OF REAR TOOTHED ROTOR

For FWD vehicles, remove together with the rear axle
assembly, as shown in the figure, and then remove the rear
toothed rotor from the rear axle assembly.
Caution
Care must be taken not to scratch or scar the rotor’s
toothed surface, and not to drop it.
If the rotor’s toothed surface is chipped or the rotor is
deformed, it might not be able to accurately sense the
wheel rotation speed and the system as a result might
not perform normally.

10. REMOVAL OF REAR SPEED SENSOR

Remove the speed sensor bracket and rear axle spindle
installation nut, and then remove the speed sensor.

Caution
Be careful when handling the pole  piece at the tip of the
speed sensor and the toothed edge of the rotor so as
not to damage them by striking against other parts.

SPEED SENSOR CHECK

(1) Check whether any metallic foreign material has adhered
to the pole piece at the speed sensor tip, and, is so,
remove it.
Also check whether the pole piece is damaged, and, if so,
replace it with a new one.
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84 CIRCUIT DIAGRAMS - Power Distribution Circuit

POWER DISTRIBUTION CIRCUIT
(1990.5 models)
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262 CIRCUIT DIAGRAMS - ACTIVE-Electronic Control Suspension (ECS) Circuit

ACTIVE-ELECTRONIC CONTROL SUSPENSION (ECS) CIRCUIT
(CONTINUED)
(1990 models)
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